
not half of the painters are work-
ing. I am one of them. I have been
idle since April and have gone to the
union hall to register almost every
day and been around and found idle
painters all over. Always try to get
near the truth. Martin Jensen, 1949
Huron St.

SELL THE FLY. Korea's slogan
is "Sell the fly." I think it would be
a good idea for this country to accept
the same. This government ought
to buy up dead flies. This would
help solve the unemployed question,
also rid the country of some awful
diseases.

Some people are always swatting
flies. Others would if there was
money in it. Think of all the dead
flies John D. Rockefeller and others
could buy up. Think how many ba-
bies they could save.

This is more important than, spend-
ing thousands of dollars to find out
why the hookworm make& people
lazy in the south. Buy up dead flies
in the south also and the laziness
would disappear.

How much salvation some rich peo
ple could buy with their millions if
they only wanted to. Mrs. L.

SHE'LL GET BACKING. We see
by the papers that the plutocractic
element of sassiety is setting up a
howl against Miss Geraldine Farrar,
the celebrity, for her an

sentiments and because she hochs
the kaiser. They predict that if she
comes to Chicago she wfll meet with
a cold reception, an empty theater
and especially" empty boxes.

Please tell them not to worry on
Miss Farrar's account. The earnings
of our German people here is not
much of it tainted money. The geld
sock always has something in it, and
if Miss Farray comes she will find a
full house for a six weeks' stand if
she wants it with the boxes full also,
and she can hoch the kaiser to her
heart's content. Every German will

see to it personally. A. J. Baurrv
gardner, O. D., 409 Center St

GIVE EM CREDIT. We should be
thankful that Mayor Thompson and
other members of the council found
a way to save us from what I con-
sider would have been the worse ca-
lamity that could ever befall us.

Give credit to those who do good
deeds regardless of party affiliation,
sex or creed. Give honor where it's
due.

At last we are nearing the square
deal we common folks have been
waiting for so long We are travel-
ing on the right road, but mighty
slow. Yet as long as we seem to be
moving it should at least slightly en-
courage us all.

Good things are blamed hard to
obtain and we must expect many
hard knocks ere we reach them.
Some folks fail to freeze on to what
they work hard to earn while others
fail to honestly earn what they work
hard to freeze on to.

We have two extremes as has been
often said and that is where the
greatest trouble lies. Too much aris-
tocracy, likewise too much poverty,
never hitched together harmoniously.

This jerkified system of ours
should be jimmed immediately and
one rejuvenated for the good of all
mankind instead.

Relinquish your hold, Mr. Aristo-
crat, and give us poor mortals a
show. It won't hurt ye a darn bit,
but it will do us a great deal of good.
You will never get to heaven if you
keep on disobeying the laws of God
and the golden rule. Give up your
imaginary divine right to fleece the
poor, for no just court of justice
would ever sanction it Frank
Smith.
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THE SUPREME TEST I

It's easy enough to look pleasant
When life flows along like a brook;

But the husband worth while
Is the one who can smile

When his wife has to act as cookj
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